Prescribing Cycle Exercise Intensity Using Moderate Symptom Levels in Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease.
Laboratory-based cardiopulmonary exercise testing from which to prescribe cycle training intensity in pulmonary rehabilitation for people with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is not readily available in clinical practice. Alternative methods of prescribing cycle exercise intensity, such as patient symptoms of dyspnea or rating of perceived exertion (RPE), have been used, but it is unknown whether cycle intensity based on such symptoms elicits an exercise intensity appropriate for achieving physiological training responses. The aim of the study was to determine the exercise intensity elicited when continuous cycle exercise was prescribed at symptoms of moderate dyspnea or RPE in people with COPD. Participants with diagnosed COPD performed lung function tests and an incremental cycle test to peak work capacity. On a subsequent day, participants performed 10 minutes of cycle exercise based on moderate symptoms (CycleSYMP) of either dyspnea or RPE, depending on which symptom limited the incremental cycle test. Oxygen uptake ((Equation is included in full-text article.)O2) was measured during all exercise using a portable metabolic system (Cosmed K4b). Thirty participants, mean age of 70 ± 9 years and FEV1 60 ± 12% predicted, completed the study. The mean intensity achieved during CycleSYMP was 78 ± 12%(Equation is included in full-text article.)O2peak and 71 ± 18 % (Equation is included in full-text article.)O2Reserve. Steady-state (Equation is included in full-text article.)O2 was achieved by the sixth minute of CycleSYMP. Using symptoms of moderate dyspnea or RPE as a method of prescribing cycle exercise elicited a high training intensity at which steady-state was achieved in people with mild to moderate COPD.